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It must be ealtl that some of the
latcrt designs ftom Paris Indicate a
tendency to extravagance on the part
of Madame la Mode. Flounce and
ft Ilia are well In their way, when man-nis- od

with taste and descretlon, but
there Is a very strong effort bolng

Silk and Velvet Dinner Gown

rcade on the part of certain modiste
to overdo the matter. Thts is shown
at present particularly In the decora-
tions of the sleeves and neck, but late
Paris designs carry the Idea to the
extreme in surrounding the bell-shap- ed

skirt with numerous flounces.
One of the latest plates, showing a din-
ner gown In silk and velvet, Is pres-
ented herewith. It represents the
present extreme of fashion, and while
a pretty face and figure might suc-
cessfully carry off such an extreme of
ornamentation, it would prove a very,
trying fashion for one not pecullarlj)
gifted with personal charms. Floun-
ces show a strong disposition to "come
in," and are shown in many designs.
By far the handsomest costumes, how-
ever, show a plain skirt The narrow

' flounces are most evident where used,
but where they are wide it is evident
the wearer wishes to display rich lace
or other costly material.

Many of the handsome gowns next
Beason will be made of gloesy-sur- -'

faced cloth with a border on the edge
of the Bkirt and bands on the waist
or coat, made of perforated cloth laid
over silk of cream-whit- e or of a deli-
cate contrasting order.

All indications point to a continua-
tion of the immense sleeves that fash-Io- n

has elected for several seasons
past. So long as their vogue is un-
changed, the open, flowing capes will
take the lead as a popular wrap, for it
is impossible comfortably to wear a
coat with sleeves of any normal size
above the encrmous dress sleeves of
the present without crushing ruin to
the sleeves beneath, besides making a
caricature of both coat and wearer.

It Is too late, of course, to expect
anything new in the way of winter
dress materials, but to many the stuffa
that distinguish some of the stunning
gowns that now dot the streets will
be entirely unfamiliar. The English
blanket serges, diagonals and smooth-
faced cloths long known, are still used.
Other and more elegant textures for
plain gowns are brown and mouse-colore- d

corduroy, boucle cloth, which
Is covered with curly rings of hair,
and crepons grained and figured. The
rougher the crepom the more distin-
guished it is considered, but along

ae
au tne rage. The are bo
shrouded with chiffon and puffed and
ruffled to such size that
really one seems stuck
arm through a particularly
lamp shade. Fancy bodices of any
color take great, puffed sleeves of white

though this is really a new
notion. A velvet has no sleeves

white that extend over
snowy undersleeves of white

mull, laid in a great many
little ruffles, and all shrouded in whita
chiffon.

When for a bodice Is
planned undraped it cannot be easily,

prettier than in accom-
panying picture. Here the fabric la

METmm

For a Debutante,
rose pink velveteen, with
bias folds and with rose pink silk. The
bell skirt shows two groups of these
l'.u-- j folds; one around the bottom, the
Civcnd near the top, three folds to
crch. The bodice has a mousseltne de
wio gulmpa banded with three velvet
I )!J and to a velvet stand-in- s

collar garnished with two chiffon
rotates, it is open In front and turns
b.ick la revers made of embroidered
yink silk,, but' the sleeves and bodice

proper are irom mo same uumi
the skirt,

shnrt Renlsk n zouaves, wnn
coats on suite, are worn with brown,
or almost any skirt, for outdoor warn
ing. With a brown skirt, a Drown ien
hat, trimmed with and moss-Rree- n,

with a clustering mass of Vio-

lets at tho back nestling into the up-

turned brim, nothing could look bet-

ter. Drown plush and black velvet
arc also equally fashionable.

zouaves are quite among
tho principal nouveautes of the winter
season. In mourning they are made
In astrakhan. Jackets are quite
In the minority, as the sleeves
of the bodices got crushed when perch-
ed into and instead all sorts of
dulnty capes are worn, none reaching
below the waist Women of all ages
wear them.

The very narrow band of fur about
the neck now appenrs upon all sorts
of gowns. Sable only a half-inc- h wide
Is much used, or a single little ermine
skin Is backed with satin and bound
about the throat, no matter how high
the stock collar may be. Tho fur fas-

tens Invisibly with hook and eye. The
finish thus given is always becoming;
besides we all know that the highest
collar will wilt In front, and thej
fur provides against this. Then, too,
the habit Is a much less pernicious
one than that of the feather or fur
boa.

In the pictured here the collaf
is of the dress goods, machine
and thus made to match the sleeve
luffs and skirt hem. But, despite so
much plainness, rich garniture is not
'acklng, and comes in the embroidered
velvet of the lower part of the bodice
and In the tabs to match that show
upon the front of the skirt. The lat-
ter is very full. Above this comes a
brown hat trimmed with rich brown
plumes. Hat brims are much given
to thus turning coquettishly from the
face. Nearly every hat Is a picture hat

. .

A Walking Costume,

these days, and frequently the head-
gear owes its stylish effect rather to
some happy and plctureque turn given
to brim than to any special
elegance or detail of the hat Itself.
But to comprehend the essence of odd-
ity, consider theatre hats. Examples
will be found that consist of oblong
pieces of stiffened lace laid flat on the
head, the length being from to
side. An upright design of "sun-
burst" order rises in front, and
to each of the snugly pushed down
ends of the bonnet a big soft flower la

to hug the hair and really,
make the most conspicuous part of the
headdress.

A Girl'. Marriageable A.
The age of marriage should be de-

termined by the understanding of both
principals as to the nature of their
bond, writes Mrs. Burton Harrison in
some very wise words under the title
"Heigh Ho! for a Husband" In the
Ladies' Home Journal. It must al-
ways seem to an older person who has
had experience in of
careers "made or marred" by mar-
riage that the mistake Is apt to be In
Impetuous Judgment, than inv

with other coarse surfaced and hairy maturity or tne reverse, une nag seen
wools will be seen sometimes an ef-- lml us "'any "inures reaumng irom
fective gown in shining black mohair the mating of gray hair with middle
serge. as from the nuptials of eighteen
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thing, Indeed, young hearts seem to
grow more together, to accept the in
evitables of life more frankly, to be
more lenient with offending for love'a
sake than do their elders. Old lovers
who have spent their lives together in
their Journey through life have a fund
of tenderness in recollection of their
common youth that is a fountain seal-
ed at which they alone can refresh
themselves. Then in youth hard
knocks are borne so easily together;
laughter is so apt to come after tears;
hopes shared are sustaining even in
disappointment! These thoughts
make an early marriage sacred from
the cemmon gibes about "rushing
blindfold into a pit." "tying a mill-
stone around one's neck," "marrying
in haste to repent at leisure," etc.

But materialism is the governing
power of our age and society. Where,
certain indispensables are now lack-
ing to a home discontent and heart-
burning are as often seen lurking
near.

Conklnjr Oaraala.
These are quantities to mix with

cereals and the lengths of time they
should boll to be thoroughly cooked:
Pearled Wheat Five measures of
liquid to each of wheat; cook four to
six hours. Pearled Barley Five meas-
ures of liquid to each measure of bar-
ley; cook from four to six hours.
Coarse Hominy Five measures of
liquid to each measure of hominy;
cook from six to ten hours. Fins
Hominy Four measures of liquid to
each measure of hominy; cook from
four to six hours. Caarse Oatmeal-F- our

measures of liquid to each meas-
ure of oatmeal; cook from four to six
hours. Rolled Wheat Three meas-
ures of liquid to each measure of
wheat; cook two hours. Rolled Ba-
rleyThree measures of liquid to each
measure of barley; cook two hours.
Rolled Oats (Avena) Three measures
of liquid to each measure of oats; cook
nn hour. Rice Three measures of
liquid to each measure of rice; cook
an hour. Farina Six measures of
liquid to each measure of farina; cook
half an hour to an hour. Coreallne
Flakes One measure of liquid to each
measure oi cereaiine; cook bait an
hour.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

riNANCE NOTEb

Production of pig Iron throughout
the country is at the rate of about
9,0i0,0u0 tons a year, nearly at the
highest point.

The Iron Trnde Review says that
"those who have had a chance to test
trade conditions among machine shops
and fouudarlbs find that recovery has
boon more rapid in the West, partic-
ularly In the Central West, than In the
Ksat."

From a report sent to the House by
Secretary Lainont In reference to the
commorce passing through the Sault
Ste. Marie canal during the season of
1891, it appears that the total tonnage
was valued at over $143,000,000.

The Industrial outlook Is on the whole
rather better, as respects future work,
larger orders and contracts are quite
generally roported, and while great
conservatism still prevails, the Impres-
sion grows stronger that work will In-

crease with the New Year. Dun's Re-vio- w.

The estimated losses from hog chol-
era and twine plague of between 00

and $25,000,000 per annum In
the United States of the treatment
and means of prevention of these dis-
ease in a bulletin Issued by the Agri-

cultural Department, Is of great value
to the farmers of this country.

Tho railways in Iowa represent, on
their mileage in that State alone, an
Investment of $317,619,000. Of this
amount 4149,494,000 is in capital stock,
which is held by 31,521 stockholders,
of whom only 613 reside In Iowa and
whoso holdings aggregate only $7,836,- -
000. or about 5 per cent, of this stock
and less than 2V per cent, of the total
capitalization. Hallway Age.

The Treasury Department Is con
slderlng the question whether diamond
cutting is a new Industry in the United
States, and whether diamond cutters
are therefore entitled to come Into this
country under contract. The decision
it is said, will involve, probably, 5,000
diamond cutters from Holland, who
desire to come to this country to en
gage in this Industry.

The contract for $4,000,000 of armor
plate secured by the Bethlehem Iron
Co., of Bethlehem, Pn from Russia
mst have started our German and
English Iron makers, who have so long
controlled the foreign Iron trade. That
American manufacturers should have
met them in their own market and se-

cured a contract of this magnitude
against the competition of the world
Is an event of international Import
anco. Manufacturers' Record.

In Chile the Director of the Mining
and Metallurgic Exposition, Don Al
berto Hermann, has Just published
statistics relative to the mineral in
dustrle8 of the country. The gold ex
tracted in Chile, according to his re-
port, from 1,645 to August 31, 1894,
amounted to 309,100 kilogrammes, re
presenting a money value of about 215
597,250 pesos. The production of silver
was 7.032 tons, valued at 286.040,373
pesos. That of copper amounted to 1

771,320 tons, representing a money
value of 684,535,540 pesos.

The latest official reports from Haytl
show In a highly favorable light the
commercial and financial situation of
the Black Republic. The exportatlons
increase constantly, amounting to $12
171,059 last year. The custom houses
of Port au Prince and Jacmel figure In
this total each for more than $2,000,-00- 0;

that of Cape Haltien shows re-

turns of nearly $2,000,000; that of Aux
Cayes, more than $1,250,000, with about
$1,000,000 each for Gonaives and the
Petit Gonaives. The population of the
republic is stated by the latest census
to be 1,211,625. New York Tribune,

THE SOURCES OF COLOR.

Bister la the soot of wood ashes.
Indian yellow comes from the camel
India Ink is made from burned cam

phor.
Ivory chips produce the ivory-blac- k

and bone-blac- k.

Various lakes are derived from roots.
barks and gums.

Blue-blac- k comes from the charcoal
of the vine-stoc- k.

The yellow sap of a tree of Slam
produces gamboge.

Itaw umber Is an earth found near
Umbrla and burned.

Lampblack is the soot from certain
resinoua substances.

Turkey red is made from the mad-
der plant, which grows in Hlndostao.

Raw sienna Is the natural earth
from the neighborhood of Sienna,
Italy.

Mastic is made from the gum of the
mastic tree, which grows in the Gre-
cian Archipelago.

The cochineal insects furnish the
gorgeous carmine, crimson, Bcariet
carmine and purple lakes.

Chinese white is zinc, Bcariet is io-

dine of mercury, and native vermilion
is from the Quicksilver ore called cin-
nabar.

The cuttlefish gives sepia. It is the
inky' fluid which the fish discharges
in order to render the water opaque
when attacked.

The exquisite Persian blue is made
from fusing horse hoofs and other re-
fuse animal matter with impure pot-

assium carbonate.
Very little real ultramarine is found

in tho market It is obtained from tho
precious lapus lazuli, and commands
a fabulous price.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

The peacemaker need never be out
of employment.

The giraffe has a tongue almost
eighteen inches long.

"Miss AUrlght, now that you have
refused me, I nope you will not think
any less of me than you did before.'
"I couldn't."

Bishop William Taylor is now mat
ing his fifth tour among the Methodist
missions of Africa. He is accompanied
by his niece, Dr. Jennie M. Taylor,
the nrst missionary wbo is also a den
tlst to enter the Dark Continent.

The Established Church of Scotland
Las 1,146,000 members, the Free churcb
has 771,000, the United Presbyterian
church has 445,000, the smaller Pro-
testant bodies have 233,000 and the
Roman Catholio church has 852,000
meniDers.

Scott's Emulsion
jgjBxsfSJMsxsuMatumr m n msiwiw i t i mi "n i nrrr r

of Coil-liv- or Oil, with Hypoplioapliitos of Li mo and Soda,
is a contractive food that nourishes, enrieuea tho blood,
croatog bjH J flash, alopa wasting and gives strength. It ia

for all

Wasting Diseases
like Consumption, Scrofula, Anrnmia, Mmsmusi or for Coughs and

Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Loss of Flesh and

General Dobility. Scott's Emulsion has no equal as

Nourishment for Babies and Crowing Children,

Buy only tho genuino put up in salmon-colore- d wrapper.

Smdfor famptet on Scott t Emu'tion. FREE.

Soott A. Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50 oents and SI.

ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.

DEALERS IN'

Cigars, Tobacco, Candies, Fruits ana Huts
SOLK AGENTS FOR

Henry Maillard'a Fine Candies

iitt Goods --A.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Week.

F .F. Adams & Co's Cut Chewing Tobacco the place to go is to

B. F. Pres.

f--

jv

Sole ngent s tor tho following brands of Cigars- -

Clay, Loairos, Normal, Indian Princess, Samson, Ash J fSv jTyiYr
Bloomsburg Pa.

"The best is, aye, the cheapest.
Avoid imitations of and substi-

tutes for

SAPOL
Sharpless, U. Funk, Sec.

BLOOMSBURG
II. Campbell, rork(Ijams Dacou

LAND IMPEOVEJIEHT COMPAHY.

Capital Stock, $30,000.
Plotted property is in the coining business centre of the

town. It includes also part of the factory district, and has oo
equal in desirability tor residence purposes.

CHOICE LOTS are offered at values that will be doubled
in a short time.

No such opportunity can be had elsewhere to make money.
Lots secured on SMALL MONTHLY PAYMEXTS- -

Maps of the town and of plotted property furnished cn

Call upon or write to the Secretary, or J. S. "Woods, Sales'
Agent, or any of the of Directors.

BOAHD OF DIRECTORS.

F. SlIARPLESS; J. LJ DlLLOX.
C. W. Neal, A. G. Briggs, Dr. I. W. Williis,

Dr. 11. W. McKeynolds, ' is. U. ruxic.

MJ tzxxKyss: asm

N.

B.

Spring Gurry Comb
Clock Spring Iiladc. fcoft as a Brush. Fits everv Curve. The

lUnly 1'crlcct Comb. Vscd by U. b. Annv and bv Iiurnum nml
va, 1 n wi,n.iuvu vi u urm,

a

ask your lor it. sample mailed post paid 2C cent
Pee our nam.- - on the han.ll- -, Sl'MXU CtBUt COBB CO., 1041fifcUo SL.Soulh Ucnd, InUlus.

fc2(THE POSITIVE CURE. P!P;fctf.viKyiaLiriJ ELY ElltU'lIEUS. M Warren 6U Kcw York, l'rlro 60 eU.Li2li2f.

ruber? or $hle
on Iram Durr's land, near A. J. Derr's

store, Jackson town hip, Pa.

fticglss, Plastering kill,

hM ui Piai cut I: kills.

We have on this tract
running daily, and have there on hand
and can cut timber &c. at any time.

31ilnilcs,Nol,all5 and 6 In. selected, i.MM
' No I,ull5atid6ln. best plue, .'.." M

Plastering lui li, 4 ft. Ihiir, i.mi m
" ' tt Ioiik, Si.git M

Hemlock, common al.es, fH.ou M

For special orders and for Terms
Sic , write or call at office of

CREASY k WELLS,

Bloomstoirg. Fa.

Fresh Every

S2?X2CI.A.IL.TTr.

member

n-19- -

ucaicr

a & 8

NOTICE.
Farmers and Fiult Grower.

Hefnrn oidi-rl'i- for Hnrln? of 't)V send for our
caniuifuo, wuieu wa win mall turns uu tippll- -

uuuuu.
Annliw at in t tlf nr : Pears, l'ltiuis and

Oliei'i leH lit 118 u-- per Ut I'euclies ttt fttt tu
iuu per j.uuu, eiu., ulc. Aau:es.i

The Roaster Nursery Co.,

COPYRIGHTS.
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT

KOCIIR TIK,
V.

For

d.

Srompt answer and an iionont opinion, write to
A: CO., wbo have had nuurly tlfir TemV

xperlenoe In too patent buainaa. tuinmunlt'u
tlona atrlctlr OOlltldftlltlal. A llumltim.L nf In.
formation oonitumliia I'ntitnirt and now tn ,ti
tain tlium aent frue. AIM) catulouuo oi Oiouiittu.

ami .t'ltuiuiio imuaa mvui rrvo.
Puteilta taken tbrouuu Muiin A Pn mpd)..

rpeulal notice In the Metenlllle Aiiivrlrnn. andthiia ara brouickt widely before 1I1B pulillowlth.
uui 10 iuu inventor. Tint apiuimid paper.
issued weekly, etettautlr Illustrated, baa br fur the
lan.-ea- t circulation of any auiemino work in Ui

copiea aent Iron.wmiu. v J year, Sample
Building Kdltlon. monthly,

N

a

12.ril A vuiir. Uinola
Copiea, '111 uenla. fctery number oontalna beau.

platea, lu colors, and Photnurapba of new
Silul wltb plana, enabling builder to ahow Ui

dealuna and aecure oomracta. Addrexa
3tUHN i CO, MW VOUK, 301 BkOAUWAT.

ILook flficrc !

Do vu want a

Mjto
Do you want nn

mm
Do you want a

Do you want any kind
a MUSICAL. IN.

STUUMENT?

Do you want SIIISET
MUSIC?

If eo, do not send your mon
ey away from home, but deal
with a reliable dealer right......here, who will make
right, if there
wrong.

is

For in line
Fine

m

Board

sawmills

IN

unrigs
anything

anything this

Hanry Silver

Ware-room- s, Main Street be
low Market.

?

of

E. A. RAWLINGS.
IUtALER

All Kinds ofMeat.

Beef, Veal, Lamb. Mutton,
C. TREAS. Tougued)

Bologna, &c. Free Delivery
to all parts of the town.

CENTRE STREET,
C. H. REICE'S CLD S7AXS.

DLOOMSBURC, PA.

Bring The Babies.
lUKtantniicouM 1'roccnit I'ated.

Strictly first class guaranteed photo
graphs, crayons and copies at reason-
able prices. We use exclusively tlie
Collodion Ari&totype papers, thus se-

curing greater beauty of finish and
permanency of results. CAPWELL,

MARKET SQUARE CALLERY.

Over Hartman's Store.

THE MARKETS.
KLOOMSBURG MARKETS.

OORRICTID WIBELT. KKTAIL fKICIS.

Butter per lb $ ,24
Lggs per dozen .28
Lard per lb , 12
Ham per pound .12
Pork, whole, per pound 07 to .08
Beef, quarter, per pound .... 06 to .08
Wheat per bushel .70
Oats " ' 45
Rye " " 65
Wheat flour per bbl 2 83
Hay per ton 14 00 to 16 00
Potatoes per busnel .75
Turnips " " .as
Onions " " i.eo
Sweet potatoes per peck 15 to .30
Tallow per lb .04
Shoulder " " 10
Side " "meat 10
Vinegar, per qt .07
Dried apples per lb .05
Dried cherries, pitted .12
Rispberries ,.y .14
Cow Hides per lb .03
Steer " " 01
Calf Skin 40 to .50
sheep pelts , .60
Shelled corn per bus .75
Corn meal, cwt i.oo
Bran, " no
Chon " 1.2S
Middlings " 1.10
Chickens per lb new .10

" " old 10
Turkeys " " u
tjeese " " .10
Ducks " " 10

Coal.
No. 6, delivered 4
" 4 and s " 3 50
" 6 at yard a.S
" 4 and s at yard 3 S

Emm PARKER'S
BALSAM

Clfftimu. biiJ bctiutiliv tli aUtf-

ruuuiltc a lux ui mitt fiowi".
Ihvai Pailla tn fixator Ol7
lluii- - to lis Youthful Color.

Cuim icttlp iliitiKi hair .Kliiutf

W. l.unKt, IMiiIiiv. Indiacilloa. Vain. Take la !!"HINDERCORNS. Th. am. Cory
IW au (iuu. U. al itruulfla, r ilibtuX ft !


